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Details of Visit:

Author: Jimbalina
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 Jan 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rub, Nottingham massage
Website: http://www.rubnotts.com
Phone: 01158370344

The Premises:

Second visit to Rub; as before the premises are handy for town, parking easy enough down one of
the sidestreets opposite, and a very discrete entrance. Inside, nice decor, clean & warm. The room
is small warm & cosy, candlelit - I arrived a bit early so I had a shower (in the room), Layla
appeared with my towel & after helping dry me, got me to lie on the bed (not big but big enough..
Rules & regulations, I believe.) nice big mirror on the wall :-)

The Lady:

I had booked Layla because she answered the door the first time I came (when I had booked
Francesca), and I knew I had to visit again to see her! The photos on the site can only show so
much, but believe me, Layla is 5 foot one and a bit of perfectly formed Indian gorgeousness!
Everyone has different tastes but for me she was just right in every way, from her sexy brown eyes
& cute smile, well toned body & curves; slim waist, boobs just more than a handful, soft yet firm
skin.. She was welcoming and friendly and soon put me at ease.

The Story:

Wow that was a fast hour! Firstly a nice long back massage & rather nice tickling of my ass.. Then
she hopped on for a body to body massage.. She was sensual, playful, sexy & gentle yet in charge.
Before long she flipped me over & finished me off (ok I'm being brief here) but where this would
usually be the point to end the encounter & tidy up, she made me lie back with my eyes closed &
gently massaged me a little longer, which was a surprisingly wonderful experience! Then, shower
time..

I'm not a frequent regular at such places but without doubt, Rub is the nicest place I've visited and
Layla the most sexy and beautiful girl I've spent an hour with! I told her this & she joked "I bet you
tell all the girls that"; and if I have used that cheesy line before, I didn't really mean it until today!

Go see for yourself guys, you won't be disappointed. I will be visiting again next time I have some
spare cash.

Jim
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